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Common Toolbar Buttons

Navigates to records or to rows

Adds new party or record

Saves the file, order, document or invoice

Deletes documents, elements or parties

Expands or collapses the navigation panel

Hides all data panels except the current panel

Collapses a single data entry panel

Expands a single data entry panel

Collapses all panels within the data entry panel

Expands all panels within the data entry panel

Properties Toolbar

Add multiple sales price amounts

View the auto-generated legal description

File Tracking Toolbar

Opens the selected file in File Data Entry

Opens a new file in Quick Data Entry DO NOT USE

Opens a new file in File Data Entry DO NOT USE

Selects all files

Unselects all files

Order Stewart products and services

Opens Batch Tracking

Refreshes list of files in select Tracking location

Keystrokes and Shortcut Keys

Alt+Underlined
Letter Tab

Selects the menu item or other label with the 
underlined letter

Ctrl+A Copies property or party address to a party

Ctrl+C Copies selected text to the clipboard

Ctrl+D Delete

Ctrl+R
Copies buyer or seller party to another party on the
same order

Ctrl+V
Inserts a copy of the clipboard contents at the insertion
point

Ctrl+X Cuts selected text and places it on the clipboard

Ctrl+Z Undo

F1 Opens Help Contents in a browser

F2 Opens File Tracking

F4 Opens Invoicing

F5 Calculates title insurance premiums and closing fees

F7 Opens File Summary/File Notes

F9 Opens Escrow Accounting

F10 Opens Policy Transmittal

F11 Opens File Search

F12 Opens Setup

Shift+Tab
Moves cursor backward to an adjacent field, button or
check box

Tab
Moves cursor forward to an adjacent field, button or
check box; or select an option from a drop-down list

Shortcut Keys for Date Fields

+/= Adds one day

-/_ Subtracts one day

] Adds one month

[ Subtracts one month

T Current date

Y First day of current year

R Last day of current year

M First day of current month

H Last day of current month

Parties Toolbar 

Finds and adds party from Party Setup

Performs a Patriot Act Search for all parties

Copies buyer or seller party to new party

AIM+ Toolbar

Opens File Tracking

Opens a New File in Quick Data Entry DO NOT USE

Opens a New File in File Data Entry DO NOT USE

Opens File Summary/File Notes

Opens Files Search

Opens the Log Viewer

Opens Escrow Accounting

Opens Management Reports

Opens 1099-S Reporting

Opens Invoicing

Opens WIMS

Opens Setup
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Documents Toolbar

Opens selected documents in the AIM+ Document Editor

Prints the selected document

Prints all documents in the selected documents list

Sends the selected documents as attachments in an email

Electronically sends the selected documents to SureClose®

Saves the selected documents in PDF file

Save the selected documents in MS Word file

Replaces template for selected documents with most recent 
template from the AIM+ Template Library

Formatting Keyboard Shortcuts

Ctrl+[ Decreases size of selected text

Ctrl+] Increases size of selected text

Ctrl+B Applies bold formatting

Ctrl+C Copies selected text or object

Ctrl+I Applies italics formatting

Ctrl+Shift+T Removes a hanging indent

Ctrl+Spacebar Removes paragraph or character formatting

Ctrl+T Creates hanging indent

Ctrl+U Applies underline formatting

Ctrl+X Cuts text or object

Ctrl+V Pastes text or object

PB + F3 Inserts a page break

Boilerplate Keyboard Shortcuts
Alt+B Opens boilerplate list from within a placeholder

F3 Inserts boilerplate for code typed in placeholder

F9 Inserts degree sign within a placeholder

Document Editor Toolbar

Saves the active document

 Cuts text or object

Copies selected text or object

Pastes text or object

 Removes the last action that you took (Undo)

 Replaces the last action that you removed (Redo)

 Changes the font type

Changes the font size

 Applies bold formatting

 Applies italics formatting

 Applies underline formatting

Applies strikethrough formatting

 Applies bullet format to the selected text within placeholders

 
Applies numbering format to the selected text
within placeholders

 Increases the indent level of the paragraph

 Decreases the indent level of the paragraph

Aligns text to the left

 Centers text

 Aligns text to the right

 Aligns text to both the left and right margin

 Inserts an image, such as a signature, within placeholders

 

Opens the insert hyperlink screen to insert a 
hyperlink in placeholders 

 
Opens the boilerplate screen to insert a boilerplate
in placeholders

 
Groups selected text; selected text does not break between 
pagesPlaceholder Keyboard Shortcuts

Ctrl+Tab Activates/deactivates the Tab feature within placeholders

Tab
After pressing Ctrl+Tab once, press Tab again to increase
the indent level of text within placeholders

F6
Advances through custom elements, asterisks and smart 
tags within placeholders
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Closing Detail Screen Toolbar
Shows the active subline record and navigates through the 
sublines of the selected HUD Line number

Creates a new subline number

Saves all subline information

Deletes the current subline number

Calculates title insurance premiums and closing fees with 
an external pricing program

Opens the Find Party screen to search from Party Setup

Performs a Patriot Act Search for the payee or remitter
name

Press Alt+J to move the cursor to the Jump field

Disbursements Toolbar
Combines one or more receipts or disbursements with another 
receipt or disbursement group

Separates an item from any group that includes more than 
one item

Splits a single item by a fixed amount or percentage

Removes any split that was previously made

Prints the Disbursement Worksheet

Displays the Disbursement Worksheet prior to printing

Exports data from the Disbursement Worksheet into either a
Quicken® or QuickBooks® file

Prints a check for the selected payee and posts it to Escrow
Accounting

Writes an outgoing wire for the selected payee and posts it to
Escrow Accounting

Prints a receipt for the selected remitter and posts it to Escrow
Accounting

Writes an incoming wire for the selected remitter and posts it 
to Escrow Accounting

Prints checks for all undisbursed items and posts the items to
Escrow Accounting

Records a manual transaction

Creates a fee transfer

Opens Wire Information Management System (WIMS)

Places an item on hold or removes a hold

Cancels the selected transaction

Opens the file ledger for this file

Recreates the disbursement worksheet directly from the HUD

Refreshes the disbursements worksheet

Escrow Accounting Toolbar

Adds a new batch

Removes the most current changes

Deletes a batch

Opens the Find Party screen to search for a party from the list of
parties in Party Setup

Prints the selected Escrow Accounting report

 Displays the selected Escrow Accounting report prior to printing

Exports report to Excel

Closing Toolbar
Clears all the information from the HUD line and removes all related
sublines

Inserts a blank HUD line on Page 2 or 3 after the last HUD line 
shown

Deletes blank HUD lines (except preprinted blank lines) or any HUD 
line inserted

Prints the HUD Settlement Statement, HUD-1A, any attachment(s)
and Closing Statements

Displays the HUD Settlement Statement, HUD-1A and/or
attachment(s) prior to printing

View and update Closing, Proration and Disbursement Dates

Opens the Closing Property Description screen

Select the settlement location

Change lender name and address on the Closing Statements

Closing Shortcut Keys

Enter
Highlight the HUD Line and press Enter to open the 
detail screen

Ctrl+Tab Moves focus forward to the next HUD tab

Ctrl+Shift+Tab Moves focus backward to the next HUD tab

Up or Down Arrow Scroll up or down the selected HUD page

Left or Right Arrow Move left or right on the selected HUD page
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Order Entry at a Glance

Properties and Parties

Within Order Entry, the group order was 
rearranged. The Properties and Parties 
sections were rearranged, since the property
information is often entered first.

The Sales Price and Legal Description 
sections are now entered on the Properties
screen. These were previously entered under
Data Entry Groups.

Sales Price

On the Property Information tab, enter the sales price amount for the 
property in the Sales Price field.

File Summary

File Notes Add notes to a file and 
view all notes previously added.

File Information View the date order
was added, creation date, user ID of 
person who created the file, date the file 
was last modified and user ID of person
who last modified the file.

File History View file status changes and file tracking changes.

Brief Legal

The Legal Description was renamed to Brief Legal. When you 
save the property information on an order, the Brief Legal 
description automatically generates. The auto-generated Brief
Legal description flows to Documents and Closing.

The Brief Legal button was added to the Properties toolbar. 
 

Updating Brief Legal Description

When the Brief Legal description is automatically generated, the
Brief Legal is in sync with the information entered on the 
Properties screen. If you change any information on the
Properties screen, the Brief Legal description updates
automatically. The Brief Legal button displays a green check

mark when the Brief Legal description is in sync with the
Properties screen.

Editing Brief Legal Description

Once you make edits, such as formatting changes, text or deleting 
lines, directly to the Brief Legal description, it is no longer in sync
with the Properties screen. Automatic updates to the Brief Legal
description no longer occur when changes are made to the 

Properties screen. The Brief Legal button displays a red X to 
indicate it is out of sync with the Properties screen.

Loan Amount

When you add a party with the role of lender, enter the Loan
Amount on the Party Information tab, along with other associated
loan information.
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Opening a New Order

Select the Copy File feature to create a new Order Number. Do not select either of the Open Order icons.

1. Select/locate the template to create a new order and use the Copy feature (click once to select do not open).
2. Select Module and choose Copy Files from the drop-down.

3. In the Copy Files dialog, click on the Copy to New File radio button.
4. Select the data options:

a. Copy Buyer Party Data to Buyer Party
b. Copy Seller Party Data to Seller Party
c. Copy Other File Data
d. Copy Element Placeholder Data

5. Select Copy (bottom right corner). AIM+ will create your file number automatically.
6. Select Close (bottom right corner).
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Boilerplate Keyboard Shortcuts
Alt+B Opens boilerplate list from within placeholders

F3 Inserts boilerplate for code typed in placeholder

F9 Inserts degree sign within a placeholder

Placeholder Keyboard Shortcuts
Ctrl+Tab Activates/deactivates the Tab feature within placeholders

Tab
After pressing Ctrl+Tab once, press Tab again to 
increase the indent level of text within placeholders

F6
Advances through custom elements, asterisks, and smart 
tags within placeholders

Formatting Keyboard Shortcuts

Ctrl+[ Decreases size of selected text

Ctrl+] Increases size of selected text

Ctrl+B Applies bold formatting

Ctrl+C Copies selected text or object

Ctrl+I Applies italics formatting

Ctrl+Shift+T Removes a hanging indent

Ctrl+Spacebar Removes paragraph or character formatting

Ctrl+T Creates hanging indent

Ctrl+U Applies underline formatting

Ctrl+X Cuts text or object

Ctrl+V Pastes text or object

PB Inserts a page break

Navigation Keyboard Shortcuts

Ctrl+Dn Arrow Moves down the page line by line

Ctrl+End Moves to the end of the page

Ctrl+Home Moves to the top of the page

End Moves to the end of a line or paragraph

Home Moves to the beginning of a line or paragraph

Page Down Moves to the end of the page

Page Up Moves to the top of the page

Shift+Tab
Navigates back through data entry fields, smart tags,
selection elements, and placeholders in documents

Tab
Advances through data entry fields, smart tags, selection 
elements, and to the beginning of placeholders in 
documents

Documents Toolbar

Opens selected documents in the AIM+ Document Editor

Prints the selected document

Prints all documents in the Selected Documents list

Sends the selected documents as attachments in an email

Electronically sends the selected documents to SureClose®

Saves the selected documents in an MS Word file

Saves the selected documents in PDF file

Replaces template for selected documents with most recent 
template from the AIM+ Template Library

Document Editor Toolbar

Saves the active document

Cuts text or object

Copies selected text or object

Pastes text or object

Removes the last action that you took (Undo)

Replaces the last action that you removed (Redo)

Changes the font type

Changes the font size

Applies bold formatting

Applies italics formatting

Applies underline formatting

Applies strikethrough formatting

Applies bullet format to the selected text within placeholders

Applies numbering format to the selected text within placeholders

Increases the indent level of the paragraph

Decreases the indent level of the paragraph

Aligns text to the left

Centers text

Aligns text to the right

Aligns text to both the left and right margin (justified)

Inserts an image, such as a signature, within placeholders

Opens the insert hyperlink screen to insert a hyperlink in 
placeholders 
Opens the boilerplate screen to insert a boilerplate in
placeholders

Groups selected text; selected text does not break between pages
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Party Roles Buyers

BN1 Buyer Name 1

BN2 Buyer Name 2

BN3 Buyer Name 3

BN4 Buyer Name 4

BN Buyers (all on file with comma separator)

BNV Buyers with vesting

B1C1
B1C2

Buyer 1 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Buyer 1 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

B2C1
B2C2

Buyer 2 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Buyer 2 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

B3C1
B3C2

Buyer 3 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Buyer 3 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

B4C1
B4C2

Buyer 4 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Buyer 4 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

Party Roles Sellers

SN1 Seller Name 1

S1 Seller Name 1 and Address

SN2 Seller Name 2

S2 Seller Name 2 and Address

SN3 Seller Name 3

S3 Seller Name 3 and Address

SN4 Seller Name 4

S4 Seller Name 4 and Address

SN Sellers (all on file with comma separator)

SNV Sellers with Vesting

S1C1
S1C2

Seller 1 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Seller 1 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

S2C1
S2C2

Seller 2 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Seller 2 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

S3C1
S3C2

Seller 3 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Seller 3 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

S4C1
S4C2

Seller 4 Contact 1 Full Name and Title
Seller 4 Contact 2 Full Name and Title

Party Roles Lenders

L1 Lender Name 1

L2 Lender Name 2

L1V Lender Name 1 with Vesting from Order Entry

Vesting
AJT as Joint Tenants

AJV a Joint Venture

AKA also known as

ALL a Limited Liability Company

CO a Corporation

ALP a Limited Partnership

AMM a married man

AMP a married person

AMW a married woman

AP all parties

AP1 a partnership

AS4 as their interest may appear

ASI a single individual

ASM a single man

ASP a single person

ASW a single woman

AUI an unmarried individual

AUM an unmarried man

AUP an unmarried person

AUW an unmarried woman

AW a widow

AWR a widower

HW husband and wife

Miscellaneous
Legal Generated Legal from Order Entry

NR None of Record

PB Page break

PA Property Address

PA1
PA2
PA3
PA4

Property Seq 1 Property Address Seq 1
Property Seq 2 Property Address Seq 1
Property Seq 3 Property Address Seq 1
Property Seq 4 Property Address Seq 1

PA1S2
PA1S3
PA1S4

Property Seq 1 Property Address Seq 2
Property Seq 1 Property Address Seq 3
Property Seq 1 Property Address Seq 4

PA2S2
PA2S3
PA2S4

Property Seq 2 Property Address Seq 2
Property Seq 2 Property Address Seq 3
Property Seq 2 Property Address Seq 4

STG Stewart Title Guaranty Company

STC Stewart Title Company
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Split an Item
You can split a single disbursement item on the
disbursement worksheet. An item can be split many times, 
but at least $0.01 of the original disbursement must remain.

You can split an item by a fixed amount or a percentage. If you 
split an item, then further split one of the splits by a percentage,
the percentage applies to the original disbursement amount 
before any splits are applied. After a split is disbursed, you can
continue splitting multiple items from the original transaction.

You cannot edit information in the HUD line detail screen for a 
HUD line that has been split. When you split an item on the 
disbursement worksheet, the HUD is not affected.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the
receipt or disbursement item you want to split.

2. Click the Split Item button .

3. Type the percentage you are splitting out into the 
Percentage field, or leave the Percentage field blank 
and type the amount in the Amount field.

4. In the Payee field, type or select the payee name.
5. Click Update Split.
6. To enter additional splits from the original amount, 

repeat steps 3-5.
7. When finished, click Save & Exit.

Unsplit an Item
You can group back together, or unsplit, items that were
split. To unsplit items, select the original item, and then
click the Unsplit Item button.

Write All Undisbursed Checks
You can print all undisbursed checks on the disbursement 
worksheet at one time. To write all undisbursed checks, click
the Write Undisbursed Checks button.

Change Payee/Remitter Name
You can change the remitter name of any receipt group or the payee
name of any disbursement group.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, double-click the receipt or
disbursement item for which you want to change the name.

2. Type the payee name and address in the Printed Name 
and Address field.

3. When finished, click Save & Exit.

Enter Voucher Remarks
To provide additional information to the payee, you can add additional
remarks on the check stub or voucher portion of a check.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, double-click the receipt or
disbursement item for which you want to add voucher 
remarks.

2. Type the voucher remarks in the Remarks field.

3. When finished, click Save & Exit.

Change an Item Description
You can change the description of any receipt or disbursement item.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, double-click the receipt or
disbursement item description you want to change.

2. Type the new item description in the Description field.
3. When finished, click Save & Exit.
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Write a Check

You cannot change the amount of a check written from the 
disbursement worksheet.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the 
disbursement group you are writing the check for.

2. Click the Write Check button .

Note: A message displays if this check overdrafts the file.

AIM+ assigns the next check number, posts the check to Escrow
Accounting, and prints the check.

Group Items
You can group together one or more items on the disbursement 
worksheet regardless of the payee or remitter name. If the net 
amount of the items grouped together is a credit, the group will
be included in the Receipt section of the disbursement
worksheet.

If the net amount of the items grouped together is a debit, the
group will be included in the Disbursement section of the 
disbursement worksheet. When you group items, the HUD is not 
affected.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select one or more 
receipt or disbursement items that you want to group 
with another receipt or disbursement group.

Tip: Press the Ctrl key to select multiple items. If an item is 
selected and you select another item without pressing the
Ctrl key, the first item is no longer selected.

2. Click the Group Item(s) button .

3. If you want to group the selected items with a receipt 
group, select Receipts; otherwise, select 
Disbursements.

4. From the Remitter or Payee list, select the remitter or 
payee you want to group the selected items with.

5. When finished, click Save & Exit.

Write a Receipt

When you write a receipt from the disbursement worksheet, the 
Escrow Accounting module is automatically updated. You can
write a receipt for an amount that is greater than that on the 
disbursement worksheet, and AIM+ creates a new disbursement 
item for the difference.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select any part of the 
receipt group you are writing the receipt for.

2. Click the Write Receipt button .

3. Today s date defaults into the Date field. If your
security permissions allow you to backdate receipts,
you can change this date.

4. The total dollar amount of the receipt group displays
in the Amount field. If you are receipting funds
greater than this amount, type the correct amount in
this field.

5. Enter the check information (optional).
Type of Funds Select the type of funds from the list.
Incoming Funds Check No. If the type of funds is a
check, type the check number.
Incoming Funds Bank Name If the type of funds is a
check, type the name of the bank on which the check is
written.

6. When finished, click Save & Exit.

AIM+ assigns the next receipt number, posts the receipt to 
Escrow Accounting, and prints the default number of copies of
the receipt.
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Ungroup Items

You can ungroup any item from a group regardless if it was 
grouped:

Automatically when the disbursement worksheet was created
Through the Group Item(s) option on the disbursement toolbar

Note: When you ungroup an item, the HUD is not affected.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the item you 
want to ungroup or separate out of the receipt or 
disbursement group.

Tip: Press the Ctrl key to select multiple items. If an item is 
selected and you select another item without pressing the Ctrl 
key, the first item is no longer selected.

2. Click the Ungroup Item(s) button .

3. If necessary, change the Receipt or Payee name.
4. When finished, click Save & Exit.

Write an Incoming Wire

You can write an incoming wire for an amount that is greater
than that on the disbursement worksheet.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the receipt
group you are writing the wire for.

2. Click the Write Incoming Wire button .
3. The total dollar amount of the receipt group displays in 

the Amount field. If the funds you are writing the wire
for are a greater amount, type the amount in this field.

Note: If the wire amount was changed to an amount greater 
than that on the disbursement worksheet, AIM+ creates a new 
disbursement item for the difference.

4. When finished, click Save & Exit.

AIM+ assigns the next wire number, posts the wire to Escrow 
Accounting, and prints the default number of copies of the
incoming wire record.

Print or Preview the Disbursement 
Worksheet

Print the Disbursement Worksheet

1. Click the Print Disbursement Worksheet button .
2. If necessary, change the printer or the number of

copies you want to print.
3. Click OK.

Preview the Disbursement Worksheet

To preview the disbursement worksheet, click the 

Preview Disbursement Worksheet button .

Record a Manual Transaction

You can record a manual transaction on the disbursement 
worksheet without updating the File Ledger. You cannot record
a manual transaction for an item or group that is placed on
hold, receipted or disbursed.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the receipt or 
disbursement group for which you want to record a 
manual transaction.

2. Click the Record a Manual Transaction button .
3. On either the Record a Manual Receipt or Record a 

Manual Disbursement screen, complete the following 
fields:

Date* Defaults to the current date. If this is incorrect, 
change it. Any date is accepted.
Transaction Type* If you are recording a manual 
receipt, select either the receipt (RC) or incoming wire 
(IW) option. If you are recording a manual disbursement, 
select either the check (CK) or outgoing wire (OW) 
option.
Transaction Number* Type the transaction number 
(up to 10 digits) of the item you are recording.

4. If you are recording a manual receipt, the Amount
field displays with the total amount. If this amount is 
incorrect, change it. If you receipt in an amount that
is either less than or greater than the expected
amount, an additional receipt or disbursement item 
is created.

5. When finished, click Save & Exit to update the 
disbursement worksheet. The Manual status and
date display next to the item.
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Write an Outgoing Wire

You cannot change the amount of an outgoing wire on the
disbursement worksheet.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the 
disbursement group you are writing the wire for.

2. Click the Write Outgoing Wire button .

Note: A message displays if this wire overdrafts the file.

AIM+ assigns the next wire number, posts the wire to Escrow 
Accounting, and prints the default number of copies of the outgoing 
wire record. 

Reset the Disbursement Worksheet
If necessary, you can reset the disbursement worksheet back to its 
original state before any items were grouped or split. You cannot 
reset the disbursement worksheet if a receipt, check, or wire has 
been written.

When you reset the disbursement worksheet, you will lose any
changes previously made directly on the disbursement 
worksheet. After resetting the disbursement worksheet, you must 
group and split items and make any other changes that were 
previously made.

1. Click the Reset Disbursement Worksheet button .
2. Click Yes to confirm that you want to recreate the 

disbursement worksheet.

Place Item on Hold
You can place one or more disbursement items on hold. 
Disbursements cannot be posted for items on hold. Receipt items 
cannot be placed on hold. If you place an item on hold, the 
information on the related HUD Line can still be updated.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select one or more 
disbursement items to place on hold. When selecting 
multiple items, consider having either the same hold 
reason for all items or no hold reason.

2. Click the Hold/Unhold Item button . The Place Item(s)
on Hold screen displays.

3. If applicable, enter the reason for placing one or more 
items on hold. If you place a hold on more than one item 
at a time and enter a reason in the Hold Reason field, the
reason applies to all items.

4. Click Save & Exit. The item is placed on hold; date and 
the HOLD status display next to the item.

Cancel a Transaction
You can cancel receipted or disbursed transactions directly from
the disbursement worksheet without accessing Escrow
Accounting. When the transaction is canceled on the
disbursement worksheet or in Escrow Accounting, a duplicate of 
the original group displays in the applicable section of the
disbursement worksheet.

If you cancel a manual transaction, the File Ledger is not 
updated. You cannot cancel transactions that were adjusted in
Escrow Accounting.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select an item that
you want to cancel.

2. Click the Cancel Transaction button . The Cancel
Transaction screen displays.

3. In the File Ledger Description field, type a
cancellation reason or accept the default description.

4. When finished, click Save & Exit to update the 
disbursement worksheet. The CANCEL status and 
cancel date print next to the item.

Release Item from Hold
You can remove the hold status from one or more disbursement 
items. Receipt items cannot be placed on hold.

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select one or more 
disbursement items to remove the hold status. All
items must have the same hold reason for the hold
status to be removed.

Tip: You can remove the hold status from one item by double-
clicking the item and clearing the Place Item on Hold check box.

2. Click the Hold/Unhold Item button . The hold 
status is removed from the item or items you 
selected, and the date and HOLD status no longer 
display next to the item. If a hold reason was entered 
for one or more items, the reason remains with the 
item until it is removed.
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Export the Disbursement Worksheet
 

You can export the disbursement data so that it can be
imported into Quicken or QuickBooks.

1. Complete all grouping and splitting and verify that
all receipts and disbursements on the disbursement 
worksheet are correct.

2. Click the Export Disbursement Worksheet button .

3. Select either Quicken or QuickBooks as the
product you will import into.

4. Click Export.

5. Browse to the location where you want to save the file.

6. Click Save.

Processing Fee Transfers

1. On the disbursement worksheet, select the 
disbursement item you want to transfer.

2. Click the Create Fee Transfer (FT) button .
The Fee Transfer status, date, and fee transfer
number display next to the item on the disbursement
worksheet and are added to the File Ledger.

Depending on your permissions, you can consolidate Fee
Transfer items into one disbursement using Consolidated
Disbursements within Escrow Accounting. You can then
wire the consolidated disbursement from the appropriate
bank account.


